Curriculum News:

Reminders:

English: We have been continuing to

Please remember PE is every Wednesday. Trainers are a must!

think about persuasion this week

Well done for all the fantastic reading that is going on a home! Please do
ensure that Reading Journals come into school every day.

and started writing our persuasive
speeches to convince Noah to let us
onto the ark.
Maths: Measurement has been our

Marwell Zoo: A parentmail will be coming out today just reminding you
that the children will all need packed lunches for this trip on Thursday
and wet weather gear. The parentmail also lists the mums and dads that
have kindly offered to help. We hope to be back by the usual collection
time.

focus this week in maths, with the
children becoming Noah’s helpers
measuring animals and furniture for
the ark. We started with a focus on
non-standard units and explored

Spelling
Rabbits
middle
apple
little
paddle
bottle
hobble
struggle
pebble
Topic Words
rain, flood,
weather,
peace

Ducks
wriggle
stubble
guzzle
muddle
fiddle
giggle
bubble
nettle

digits, spans and cubits before
moving on to centimetres and

Topic words:
incredible

meters.
Topic: In science we have started
the design process for our very own
ark! The children have been thinking
about what properties the boat
would need in order to float! The art
carousel continues to turn and most
children started their second piece.
All art work will come home at the
end of the half term.

Splash Production
The children are busy practising songs and learning lines!
We look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday 22nd October
at 2pm in the chapel. The children may come as any animal
they want. Please do speak to us if you are unsure of
costumes. T- shirts and trousers of the same colour work
very well!

